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OFFICIALS AND CREDITS

steward for R.A.c.: E. Hooks; clerk of the course: W. Fenwick; chairman of Race committee:
G. Hamilton; Secretary of Meeting: L. Jacobsen; chief Marshal: J. Robertson; Deputy chief Mar-
shal: P. Poole; chief observer: R. Traill; chief Flag Marshall: H. Bruce; chief rrack Marshal: W.
J. Wilkie; chief Medical officer: Dr. R. Jeffries; chief paddock Marshal: W. pollock; chief Spec-
tator Marshal: A. Donald; chief Grid Marshal: G. Montgomery; starters: J. w. Robertson, w.
struth; chief crossing Marshal: L. Haggard; chief pits Area Marshal: J. Johnstone; chief
Timekeeper: Dr. L. Jamieson; chief scrutineer: l. D. Bennie; chief Lap Board Marshal: G. Kerr;
commentator: J. W. Mclnnes; competitor Reception: J. Ferguson; Stewardsforthe club: w.
Martin, E. R. Herrald, J. L. Romanes, J. A. Dick peddie; First Aid: British Red cross society
(Sconish Branch); Breakdown Equipment StaJf: Ross Chrysler Doge Ltd., Appleyard (Edinburgh)
Ltd., Howden Motor Repairs, Rossleigh Ltd., Ashfield Motors, Glasgow; Rosebank Auto Sir-
vices, Currie. Public Address: Kennedy of Lanark; Fire and Track Truck courtesy of Mower Care;
Champagne: Courtesy of Modt et Chandon.

This meeting is held under the lnternational Sporting Code of the FlA, the General Competition
Rules and Standing Supplementary Regulations of the R.A.C., and the additional regulations and
instructions issued by SMRC Ltd., Permit No. RS 2b07l1.

WARNING TO THE PUBLIC _
Car and Motorcycle Racing is
dangerous and persons atten-
ding this track do so entirely at
their own risk. lt is a condition
of admission that all persons
having any connection with the
promotion and/or organisation
and/or conduct of the meeting,
including the owners of the land
and the drivers and owners of
the vehicles and passengers in
the vehicles, are absolved from
all liability arising out of ac-
cidents causing damage or per-
sonal injury (whether fatal or
otherwise) however caused to
spectators, ticket holders or of-
f icials.

FUTURE RACE
MEETING DATES

12th September

1Oth October

Specralo. Areas & Access Boutss

R Rcsrruranr

S sn.cr 8ar

M Mcmb.6 P.vilion

C Conroll!d lrotrin8 point

INGLISTON race circait
ROYAL HIGHLAND sHOWGROUND... EDINBURGH

distance 1.03 miles 1.651 kms

X Milr bar

RC Racc conrot
Y Compctiror Reccplion



One.pirceof
office equipment you can

dr.spense wifr.

d. 1"

.. .igr year's the waste-paper bin has been your average office copier's faithful sidekick,l\ow you can Klcl( lt aslde. For good. Because Barratt copying has arnved-with canon copiers. The nams on themost outstanding ratl-ge of p-hotocopying eq uipment your money ian buy. Whatevei voJr worktoac. whatever vour budoet.You'llfind a canon to suit..Each one e-quipped foi retiabitity with ine ritest microie;h;;i&t- 'ver 
vYv'v'l'

And, you'll be agreeably surprised hbw little it can co6t to run a reatfy gooOcopiJr. 
-"'

Oflice efficiency stafis here.
.. Sit your offlce stafl behind delapidated desks. Put them on rickety, uncomfortable chairs.

Give them the benefit ol rusty filing cabinets with sticxing orawJri in". riiiin v-ori 
"orounu 

tose monevtobviouslv no serr-respectins ogi19-1g1naI wourd.det,iberatery -'.Eu1" i.iir"iioi rirL tii.ii]rLiiiGijiiii{i'-,! n,ji,i,I]lIly otricesare run that way. The whole. sorry situation devb-lops ov€r the years-*itnoui inyOocly noticing,Outdatedofficeequipmentheanspoorofficepertorman'ce.FooioiiLl-Jertormance -

wastes lime, wastes money_and could lose you the best of yotrstaff.

". 6.t::

BARRATT COPYING (SCOTLAND) LTD. A,C. BARRATT & CO (SCOTLAND) LTD,
Grange Road, HoustAun lndustrial Estate, Livingston, West Lothian. Tetephone: Livingston 37.35.J

Unit 1 1, Nurseries Road, A8 irading Estate, carrowhiil, Gtasgow. Tetephone: 041 -771 0851.
14 park Circus, Glasgow. Telephoner 041_331 1414.

Unit 4, Barratt Trading Estate, Denmore Boad, Bridge of Don, Aberdeen. Telephone: OZ24-A22 OOB.

t.,,,"1*l' !., .:::j --; -E

,Y$u#r.+idfi

DRE
RACEWEAR & ACCESSOBIES
70 PORT STREET, STIRLING
Tel. 0786 62031

;r;tf,g,b t' -li



PROGRAMME NOTES

INGLISTON 16th AUGUST, 1982

1982 sees the amalgamation of Dealer Team Vauxhall and Dealer Opel Team into General
Motors Dealer Sport. Funded by all the 674 Vauxhall Opel Dealerships in the United Kingdorn,
G.M. Dealer Sport has been formed to promote the sales of both Vauxhall and Opel cars through
Motor Sport. lt is managed by a National Committee, one of whose members is Bill Cleland,
owner of a G.M. Dealership in Peebles.

-.This year, Rothmans have transferred_their allegiance to Opel, and are currently leading the
WorldXally Championship with Walter Rohrl in his Opel Ascona 2100. Meanwhile in the U.K.,
H-enri roivonen leads the Rothmans !,A.c. open Rally championship and Lanark's Jimmy
McRae is third, both in Opel Ascona zl00's. Vauxhall honours are upheld by Russell Brookes in
fourth position. All three drivers have a chance of winning the series outright.

ln the Pace Petroleum/Autosport National Rally Championship Malcolm Patrick in yet another
Opel Asc_ona 400. holds a substantial lead over the second and third placed drivers. Ayrshire's
George 9ass, a Castrol/TV Times Rally Challenge winner, is contesting the series in a Group 1

Ascona i 2000.

Douggie Riach from lnverness, is campaigning a Group lV Chevette HSR in the Scottish Rally
Championship this season, having clinched the Group 1 section in an Opel Ascona last year.

John Cleland, Bill's son, continues to campaign an Opel Monza 'S' in the Production Saloon
series which he shares with Tbny Lanfranchi.

Hug!1 ylcCaiq of Caledon Coal expressing his detight over the vanquishing of David Duffietd by
Andy Bafton!

The Vauxhall Astra is one of the
most technologically advanced cars
in its class.

Which, besides making it very
enjoyable to drive, also means that it
is extremely economical to run with
a minimum of servtcing.

On the DOT urban cycle the
1300S can give you a good 31 .7 miles
tothegallon. And atasteady 56 mph,
it can return a comfortable 429 mpg.

When it comes to servicing,
the Astra has several built-in features
which help to keep costs down.

For example, the 13OOS and
1600S engrnes have hydraulic
tappets which eliminate the need for

clearance adjustment and help the
engine stay perfectly in tune.

And the advanced front wheel
drive design makes it pretty roomy
inside as well as being very easy to
maintain.

The Astra is now available in a
range of 1 7 different models, including
two brand new diesel models.

So why don't you pay your
Vauxhall-Opel dealer a visit, He'll be
pleased to arrange a test drive for you.

,And to tell you why the Astra will give
you such agood returnforyourmoney

VAUXHAILASTRAtrrc
BACKED BY THE WORLDWlDE RESOURCES OF GENERAL IVOTORS.

YOU'LL LIKE MEETING THE PEOPLE. YOU'LL LOVE DRIVING THE CARS.
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Escape for the weekend to the quiet of the country or the

it'€[:.,\?,tJflts 
with a BIG value forinoneyHighlife Break by

o 62 qualitv hotels from the South Coast to the Scottish
Hishlands.

o Faitastic midsummer price reductions - f uly and August -
in London and manvotherlocations.

o Children under 16 cdngo free when sharing parents room.
o Motoring or low price rail inclusive packages.
o Bathroofir, colou'rry radio and teleilhone-in most rooms.
o No sinple roorn supDlement.
o Free ufrlimited use of buses and tubes in Central London

with rail inclusive breaks.

ForvourHiehlife Breaks BIG value short holiday brochure,
ring us now send this coupon or see your local travel agent.
r---rI---------

Highlife Breaks, PO Box 28, Horsham, West Sussex
ot-Z6s os26(24hours)

Name

Address

Postcode

;'.',3"'fi:H[;1:n:ixf,["rx."r:"Y5';,*l l k#us'ffi, [ il
iast, service ahd VRt at 15ok for a minimum stay of I night to a maximum of
7 nights, providing 1 night is a Fr:iday, Saturday. or Sunday AUGUST sMRc

MORRIS MINOR OWNERS CLUB
SCOTTISH BRANCH

By Branch Chairman, Robin Brown
The Scottish Branch of the Morris Minor Owners Club has expanded rapidly since its formation

in the Autumn of 1981. Membership is now in excess of 130 but is still only a small fraction of the
potential of 6500 registered Minor owners in Scotland (A figure supplied by the D.V L.C. in
Swansea). Since its inception the Branch has been very active with a full programme of evening
meetings in the winter, followed by the lnaugural Rally sent off by the Lord Provost of Glasgow,
The Righr Honourable Dr. Michael Kelly, in April 1982. The climax of the year's activitieswas the
Annual Rally held at Doune Motor Museum where all but 60 Morris Minors - Saloons, Travellers,
Convertibles and Commercials - competed in the self-judging competition for various substantial
prizes donated by leading garages and oil companies. Benefits of Club membership include dis-
counts at many garages and mo-torfactors, technical advice and assistance, preferential motor in-
surance, frequent comprehensive newsletters and, not least, the opportunity to meet other
owners and enthusiasts. At f7 subscriptions per year for the National Club, with over 6,000
members in the U.K., and f5 per year forthe Scottish Branch, the membership fees represent real
value for money in these days of high motoring costs. Further details of the Club can be obtained
by sending a stamped addressed envelope to: Doug Kirk, Membership Secretary, M.M.O.C.,42
Main Street, Methven, Perthshire, PH1 3PU.

Display of Morris Minors
at

lngliston;.Motor Race
Meeting on

SUNDAY 15th
AUGUST 1982

The Scottish Branch of the Morris Minors Owners Club, in conjunction with Scotcircuits
Ltd., is staging a display of Morris Minors on Sunday 15th August 1982 at lngliston Race
Circuit, T m'ileJwest of Edinburgh. This event, which wili include both a static display and
a cavalcade round the circuit, will be staged between 11.30 a.m. and 5'00 p.m. On show

will be approximately 40 Morris Minors of all ages from 1948 to 1971 , and all models
including saloons, travellers, convertibles, vans and pick-ups.

Championship Positions: 26th July after 3 rounds
The Lowland Tyres Sports Car Championship

1st No. 37 Brian Stevenson
2nd No. 24 John Fyda
3rd equal No. 31 Kenny Allan
4th No. 36 R. Mitchell

Scottish Marlboro Championship for Formula Fords
Tom Brown
Roy Low
Ross Cheever

SeriesCaledon Coal Company Scottish Libre
1st No. 20 David Duffield
2nd No. 3 AndY Barton
3rd No. 10 Colin Richardson

GT Championship
1st No. 110 Jim McGaughay
2nd No. 177 E. Paterson
3rd eoual No. 181 K. MurraY

No. 179 Gus Young

1st No.48
2nd No. 69
3rd No. 78

26 pts.
22 pts.
21 pts.
12 pts.

25 pts.
14 pts.
9 pts.

27 pts.
22 pts.
14 pts.

29 pts.
21 pts.
19 pts.
19 pts.



k's always been aWnner

With its lively performance and tremendous
road-holding, its hardly surprising that the value
for money Chevette is consistently among the
UK's best sellers,

But the Chevette is only one of the many
Vauxhall-Opel models.

Whether you choose the superbly appoi nted
Senator; the technologically advanced Astra orthe
highly successful Cavalier; you'll find the range
hard to beat.

Visit your friendly local Vauxhall-Opel dealer
and he'll be happy to let you test drive any one
ofthem, ffi

IYTHE WORLDW DE RESOURCES
OF GENERAL I,lOTORS

\AUXHAII CHEVETTE

CLELANDS OF PEEBLES

MAIN DEALERS IN
THE BORDERS

Consult us for your
Co mpetitio n req u irements

FULL RANGE
ALWAYS IN STOCK

DEAN PARK GARAGE
Northgate ; Peebles

20741 20482

R e
YOU'LL LIKE MEETING THE PEOPLE.YOU'LL LOVE DRIVING THE CARS.



Spectator Areas & Access Routes

ft, Restaurant

S Snack Bar

ffi m!mUers Pavilion

Q Controlled crossing point

X Mitk bar

RC nace Control

Y Competitor Reception

P Pits Area

*'Observer Posts

Toilets
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IIVGLISTOIV race circuit
ROYAL HIGHLAND SHOWGROUND . . . EDINBURGH

Lao distance 1.03 miles 1.651 kms

Whatever your copying
problems,we have a Canon
copier that will solve them.
We've got copiers that will

enlarge and
reduce, copiers

that sort and collate,
copiers that copy on both
sides, even copiers that save
you energy.

We are accredited Canon
I dealersandcanadviseyouof
the ideal machine to meet your

requlrements.
With our Canon trained engineers we can

also provide a full professional service back-up to
keep your copier working at peak performance.

Come in and talk to us today-and solveyour
copying problems for once and for all.

Canon
Thenextstepforwad.

Ganon Business Machines
(UK) [imited

53 Bothwell Street
Glasgow G2 6TS

Telep hone O41 -221 -9972
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STEAK HOUSE

MOFFAT
(behind the Buccleugh Arms Hotel)

TETEPHONE: 0683 20003
For Reservations

Large selection of Char Grilled steaks.

- Open nightly from 7 p.m.

IAST On0EnS - 9.30 p.n.

THE OPEL DEALERS TROPHY RACE MEETING
lngliston - 1sth August, 1982

Promoted by
SCOTCIRCUITS LTD.

Scrutiny
, before

a. m,

8.45(A)
9.10(B)

9.35

Organised by
THE SCOTTISH MOTOR RACING CLUB LTD.

No. ol
laps

1

10

Evenl
No.

PROGRAMME & TIMETABLE

EVENT

Morris Minor Club Cavalcade

The Barratt Office Equipment Race
for Formula Ford cars

Opel Dealers Trophy Race for GT
cars (Heat 1 over 1000cc

Practice Event
time time
a.m. p.ml

2.00

(A)9.45 2.15
(B)10.10

10.35 2.40

3.00

11.00 3.05

11.25 3.30

3.55

11.50 4.20

4.45

10

Opel Cavalcade

10.00 Clelands of Peebles Race for Sports
2000 & Clubman Carq

10.25 The Opel Dealers Trophy Race for
GT Cars (Heat 2 under 1000cc)

The Canon Formula Ford Race for
Formula Ford Cars

10.50 The Beef Tub Steak House Race
for Formula Libre Cars

Opel Dealers Trophy Race for GT
Cars - Final

12.45 Driuers Briefing in Scrutineering Bay
1.50 Marshals to posts

12

10

12

15

15

Who savs the tracks too narrow!



EVENT

1 Car
Van Digmen RF80
Crossle 32F
PRS 8OF

PRS 1

PRS 79F
Agent DR2
PRS 8OF
Van Diemen RF80
Crossle 25F
Royale RP26/80
Crossle
RPS 79F
PRS 79
Van Diemen RF7g

Van Diemen RF80
Hawke DL15
Van Diemen RF/8
Lotus 51
PRS
PRS
Borderman Royale
Van Diemen RF 78
Merlyn 29Al30
PRS Scholar
Crossle 25F
Crossle
Van Diemen
Spafton FF79

Lola 492
Chevron 852

Link 52000

Glasgow
Du blin
Bridge of Don

West Calder
Kilmalcolm
Saltcoats
Laurieston
Whitburn
Galashiels
Fyvie
Glasgow
Li nlithgow
Huntly
Ballater

Rutherglen
Peterhead
Hatton
Glasgow
West Calder
Strathblane
Penrith
Edinburgh
Kelso
S hildon
Edinburgh
Orkney
Kirkliston
Kemnav

THE BARRATT OFFICE EOUIPMENT RACE for Formula
Ford cars

1 700
1700
1 700

1 600
1 60044

3t
?.5i

)
)

3
')
d

998
998
998
998
998
998
998
998

1 000

1n
1U

138
139
110
178
181
190
194

x

5
I

10
15
17
20
24
35

74
t7

><

3.05 p.m.
12 laps

.a+

*
.1<)

ral

3.30 p.m.
10 laps

3.55 p.m.
12 laps

A CLASS CLUBMANS
24 JOHN FYDA. Agra
26 GEORGE WATT
35 REG. FORRESTER.SMITH
,< BIL l )gvra.-1aa5

B CLASS CLUBMANS
40 GARY MCDONALD
44 JIM IRWIN/lMin Engineerins

4t
4) q*

N4allock Mk 24
Mallock 188
Marquis Mallock 21B
c e.{ tz.tt .\

Mallock Mk16
Mallock Mk16

Dundee
Rosehearty
Annan

Edinburgh
Hamilton

)t
t
4t
L)

-t4

aa
G9

q+
n7
1e

)
,
.t)

1

{

'l

J

cc
1 600
1 600
1 600

1 600
1 600
1 600
1 600
1 600
'1600

1 600
1 600
1 600
1 600
1 600

1 600
1 600
1 600
1 600
1 600
1 600
1 600
1600
1 600
1 600
1 600
1 600
1 600
1 600

Car

48
4)
50
51

g
55
56

63
65
69
70
73
14

75
76

80

9'1
92
93
94
96

98
99

101
102
103
104
105

1G
109
110

112

Dtivet/Entrant
TOM BROWN /Tom Brown Racing
TOMMY McNAY
CHRIS D'AGOSTINO
ALEX McDONALD/Beflex
Racing/ Ca non
JOHN DUNN
IAIN NICOLSON/SSCC
PETER JAMIESON
KEITH WICKHAM/Tom Brown Racing
KEN CRAIGIE
WILLIAM ROSE
NEIL COCHRANE
ROY LOW
IVIKE THOMSON
GORDON MELVIN
SANDY McEWEN/Moores
Lemonade/Tom Brown Racing
CLIFFORD HARPER
NEIL GILLANDERS
LANCE GAULD
VIC COVEY/Reflex Racing/ canon
RALPH HALLEY
COLIN BIRKBECK
IAIN J. COWIE
JOHN HEWIT
EDDIE WHITAKER
TONY GEMMELL
WILLIE HOURIE
STEWART RODEN
GEORDIE TAYLOR

GEORGE COGHILL/Norfrost
RON CUMMING
ERIC MUNNOCH
JII!1MY FLEMING
JOHN BOTHAMLEY/Penicuik
Aluminium Products
EDDY BEERI\,4ANN
t\4AX BROWN/Linn Products

VENT

4

Round of the Lowland Tyres Championship for Sports Cars.
Class lap records: Class A - Kenny Allen (Mallock) 46.6 secs.,79.5 mph (25/7/82); Class B - John
Mackie (Mallock), 50.4 secs., 73.57 mph (16/8/811; Sports 2000 - Russell Spruce {Tiga) 50.5 secs.,
73.42 mph {16/5/82).

THE OPEL DEALERS TROPHY RACE for GT Cars
(Heat 2 under 1000cc)

1)

.a)

WILLIAM DONALD lmp
BRIAN FLETCHER lmp
BOB MILNE lmp
BRIAN MaCLEOD lmp
ADRIAN HAMILTON Davrian lmp
RICKYGAULD/ExpressSurefreight Davrian
TOM PATERSON Ctan Crusader
KEN MURRAY Davrian Mk Vll
IAN FORREST/Drambuie Liqueur Co. Drambuie Davrian
HARRYSIMPSON/Edinburgh .
Aluminium Products { Davrian Mk 8
r<. <iDL€FtA\t DqY4aldft.

Tarland
Aberdeen
Aberdeen
Alness
Edinbqrgh
I nsch
Airdrie
Strichen
Kirkliston

Edinburgh
2.15 p.m.
10 laps

iaa>

to2
t-t1
to"t
ao.5

,92

2.40 p.m.
10 laps

171 STAN SHARE
179 GUS YOUNG/Agra (Precision

Engineering) 6
182 HUGH I/CKINNON

EVENT

2

VENT

3

THE OPEL DEALERS TROPHY RACE for GT Cars
(Heat 1 over 1000cc)

Class lap records: Special Saloons up to 1000 c.c. - David Ogilvy (Stiletto) and Harvey Gillanders
(lmpl. 52.9 secs., 70.09 mph (5/4/81); Modsports up to 1000 c.c. - Ken Murray (Davrian), 52.6 secs.,
70.49 mph (11/4/82).

THE CANON FORMULA FORD RACE for Formula Ford Cars

- Final

For the fastest 12 Formula Ford cars in ptactice plus the lirst 4 finishers from Event 1.
A Round ol the Scottish Marlboro Championship tor Formula Ford Cars.
Class lap record: Tom Brown (Van Diemen) and Roy Low (pRS), S2.5 se6.. 70.63 mph {26i4lg1).

,
1)t
3
,)

Escort
Fiat 850 Coup6

Jl[/ McGAUGHAY/FES Forth Electrical
(Stirlinq) FES Renautt St
GRAHAM STUPPLE Marcos GT

Lotus Esprit Agra/Hart 2m
Lotus Esprit 1800
Chevron lmp 3528
Tovota Starlet 3500

Agra M/E 82
Davrian Mk 7

Halkirk
Kemnay
La rbert

1994 Glasgow
1700 Largs

1998 Lochgilphead
1293 Edinburgh

136 JAMES PATRICK lmp 1040 Edinburgh ,") znd).......(.:,
gi.s 6

................3rJ
sf '/

Clan Crusader 1 100 Ardentinnv

1500 Dundee
1 140 Houston VENT

6
THE BEEF TUB STEAKHOUSE RACE for Formula Libre Cars

Class lap records: Saloons over 1300 cc - lain McLaren (Skoda), 5'1.1 secs., 72.56 mph (11/5/801;
Saloore 1001-1300 cc - Jim Pinkerton (Mini'S'). 56.4 secs., 65.74 mph (5/4/81); Modsports over
1500 cc - Bob Dickens (Elan), 57.8 secs., 6,4.15 mph (5/4/8lL Modsports up to 1500 cc - Ricky
Gauld (Davrian), 53.1 secs., 69.83 flph (26/4/81).

1st...............-..............2nd. .........3rd.......

CAMERON BINNIE March 802
HARVEY GILLANDERS MatchTS/1U
COLIN RICHARDSON N4arch 778
STEWART ROBB March 75178
GEORGE MCMILLAN/Bass Rock Garage March 7728
DAVID DUFFIELD/Caledon Coal Co. Ralt RT4
JOHN FYDA/Agra Mallock N4k 24
REG. FORESTER SMITH Marquiss Mallock 218

1994
22cn
r 600
2000
2000
2000
r700
1 700

Cornhill
Ellon
Peebles
Alloa
North Berwick
Kirkliston
Dundee
AnnanTHE CLELANDS OF PEEBLES RACE for Sports 2000 &

Clubman Cars

Sports 2000
23 KEITH BOWI\4AKER
34 STEPHEN BUXTON

36 RICHARD MITCHELL

2000 Newcastle
2000 Edinburgh

2Un Norrh
BeMick

1993 Cumbernauld

A Round of the Caledon Coal Company Scoftish Libre Series.
Class lap records: Up to 1600 c.c. (and Atlantic) - Oavid Leslie lRalt RT4l, 4ii.9 see.,84.46 mph
{14/9/80); Over 1600 c.c. and otrtright lap Record - David Duffield lRalt RT4),4i}.8 secs..84.66
mph (16/5/82).

t rt ....... 
2.1.................2nd...........f,...............3rd.

.)

EVENT

5

4.20 p.m.
15 laps37 BRIAN STEVENSoN/Central Motors Chevron B52

4,- .)r i,E-

24



EVENT

L
4.45 p.m.
15 laps

THE OPEL DEALERS TROPHY RACE for GT cars - finat

For the fastest 5 trom each crass in events 2 and 4 prus the next rastest car (irrespective orclass).
Class lap records: Over 1500 c.c. -_ Jointr Geotf Wilson (BMW M1), and Jim Mccaughey (Renaull
5_Turbo),.47.7-secs.,77.74 mph (25/7/82); i001-1500 c.c. - Eric paterson {Lotus Err;t")', ad.d;;;-'73.28 mph {16/5i82); Up to r000 c.c. - ran Forrest (Davrian}, st.o iecs., 71.45 mph tiol6rgit. 

----'

WHEELSPIN
To members of the Scottish Motor Racing Club the name Wheelspin is that of the Club magazine
which goes out monthly to members. To non-members it is obviously something of a my-stery.
As an experiment to encourage mor€ non-members to become members and io provide rate
reports in.the lngliston programmes, Scottish Motor Racing Club have decided to join forces with
Scotclrcults who promote motor racing here at lngliston to publish Wheelspin forthe racing mon-
ths within the programme itself .

Wheelspin will revert to its normal format from the November issue when, as Club members
know, all the stories the other motor sport magazines fail to print will appear as well as the close
season news. So if you are a casual visitor to tngliston for the motor racing why not fill in the form
below and become a member of Scottish Motoi Racing Club so that yoLican keep in touch with
e^verything to do with motor racing at lngliston.
Graham Gauld.

THANK YOU FOR
YOUR SUPPORT

SCOTTISH MOTOR RACING CLUB LIMITED
Registered Office: PO Box 5, 2b Market Square, Duns
24440 Edinburgh VAT Reg. No.270 4631 74

APPLICATION FORM FOR 1982 MEMBERSHIP
Please complete in BLOCK CAPITALS throughorlt

l, Mr/Mrs/Miss
(delete as appropriate)

of

lr^e19bv qpplv for membershio 
"t 

-i" il"" ri *"r"1 *ro"g ctuu tirit"a for the carendar year
1982 and agree, if elected, to be bound by the Memoranduri and nrtiirls ot Asiociarion thereoffor the time being.

" / / 1982 
rs;""i,,"; pr"""J

lwish to be considered as a Marshal at lngliston: yES/No {derereasapproDriare)
My Cheque/P.O. is enclosed made up as follows:

l#;;::;::"''o''"^ i? ?3

n.10
ALL VAT INCLUSIVE

(Christian names) ( Surname)

fci"""p"rtonf

PLEASE SUPPORT
OUR ADVERTISERS

".qffili#\TO RBOAOCAST STAIIDANO

TAPES AVAILABLE V.H.S. OR BETAMAX
This action packed tape cannot be missed at f35.00

inc. VAT, P. & P.

ORDER ALISTER LYNN
35 HIGH STREET ANNAN DUMFRIESSHIRE

TELEPHONE: 04612-2064

ADDRESS

Send Cheque or P.O. wjth order
Delivery within 2l days

VHS

BETAMAX
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WHEELSPIN AUGUST
Firstly let me begin with an apology. The reason for the vast delay in your Wheelspin is entirely

my fault. No excuses. Having been drawn, reamed and countersunk in the past three months and
spent most of my time on aeroplanes - even Graham Hamilton's travels pale into insignificance

- the backlog of Wheelspin became more and more chronic. Added to which I had to be at
Silverstone foithe 6 hour race which was the same day as the May lngliston and so that added to
the problems.

lndeed the way things are lfeel I could perhaps do with some help from any of our members
who has an interest in writing about motor sport, and what is more important, a capability of so
doing.

It is quite crazy that nearly four months have passed since the Evening With Derek Bell held in
Glasgow and before launching into the other news l'd like to say a few words about that evening.

For some two years nowthe S,M.R.C. Committee has been concerned with the general turnout
of members to functions arranged during the winter. lt has been a bitter disappointment par-
ticularly to people like Keith Millar who has for so many years had the thankless task of trying to
get films for these nights only to find that around 25 people turn up.
The same is true in Glasgow where the numbers are about the same and the people are the same.

With the Derek Bell evening the plan was to oJfer something unique. We rarely have the chance
not only to see but to meet people like Derek and as he had just arrived back from Ricard after
testing the new Porsche for the first time he was full of the latest news which hadn't even been
published in the comics. To find just 36 members and outside invitees coming along was pretty
shameful and something of a snub to our guest. Thankfully those who were there enjoyed the
evening (See letters) and I can assure those who were not there that they missed a great night
with a lot of behind the scenes stories that you normally do not hear.

So what do we conclude from all this. Firstly that the members of Scottish Motor Racing Club
really don't want any links with racing from the end of the season to the beginning of the following
season. (Save of course the loyal band of members who attend all these functions and, speaking
as one of the organisers, I particularly appreciate it as it makes it at least partially worthwhile.)
Perhaps television is more interesting, Maybe the members can tell us if they want anything but
the argument would have to be a very convincing one indeed. At the moment, theref ore, no plans
have Seen made for next winter. That any plans should be made depends on the members; the
balls in your court.

The annual dinner dance beqins to loom up aqain and to qive vou the low down the event will
take place on November 261962 at the King Jam.'es Hotel at.[he East end of Princes Street. This is
in response to members wishing to move from the MacRobert Pavilion where generally

diminishing numbers were making the venue un-economic. The idea this year is to have a much
smaller paiiy with more of an intiriate nature. Music will be by the George Penman.Jazz band and
there will bd the usual mighty raffle with lots of good prizes, including a Highlife Holiday Break,
Bells whisky etc. This is a-twdys a great fun nighiwhere you see most of the drivers trying to be
dignified an'd running the gauntlet 6f vocal villiiication as they come up to collect their hard earned
awards. There will be more information about tickets later.
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Today's race meeting is usually a crucial one because with three meetings already gone in this
season and three, including this one, to go everyone has assessed his position in the various
championships and is already working out the odds.

Last month, for instance, we saw a number of surprise results particularly when Jeff Wilson and
Jim McGaughay both struck problems in the final of the GT.event. Remember it is points scored in
the final that are really important. The heats are important mainly to ensure you compete in the
fi na l.

Also at last months meeting there were an additional two races, rounds in the Ford Fiesta
Championship, and a number of drivers had problems with the barriers at the Esses and this caus-
ed some delay. We don't expect to have such delays this time.

Formula Fords make up the bulk of most motor racing grids these days and lng,liston is no ex-
ception. At the July meeting there was the usual huge aflair and following practrce the quickest
cars are weeded out and put straight into the "Final" or fast race whilst those at the back run in
their own race which is usually first on the programme to find out which handful will qualify to
race with the faster men.

The Barratt Office Equipment race in July saw a really good event with a battle royal between
Tony Gemmell with his lrish built Crossle and Willie Rose from Fyfie with his Royale. Willie is.
relatively new to the game but he gave Tonf Gemmell a real fight for his money, the Royale ap-
pearing to have the edge of handling. Behind those two Sandy McEwan in one of Tom Brown's
Van Diemens and lan Cowie in another Van Diemen hounding him. Gemmell began to have trou-
ble towards the end of the race and it was no surprise when a delighted Willie Rose took the lead
and Gemmell had to suffer the ignominy of being caught and passed by both McEwan and Cowie
but he still qualifed for the final.

The first heat of the GT event followed and this one was for the big over 1000cc cars. At the
beginning of the year it had been thought that this would be a lean class with Jim McGaughay
dominating it in his F.E.S. Renault but in fact there was a great deal of work done during the
winter which saw not one but three Lotus Esprit GT cars being built. Also included in the entry

John Bothamley took a tucky win in the GT final with his Lotus Esprrt anih much happier racing
this season.
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One of the best Formula Ford battles this season was for third place with Vic Covey in his Canon
car just holding Keith Wickham at bay in his sliding Van Diemen.



y_qs^glg odd. car, Jimmy Fleming's Toyota Starlet which is fitted with a John Fyda prepared Rover
3500 VS.engine. I asked Jimmy about the car and he remarked that John had done a great job on
thq e-rlgirlg so that ir went.well !ow1 the straights but the handling was still neeOin{ nelp.

Jeff Wilson rolled out his mighty B.M.W. M1 which is in essenc-e a Formula 5000 Chevron -originally owned by David Purley - fitted with a Ford V6 "Essex" engine and it is a potent com-
bination.

The race started with Jim McGaughay getting more grip down to the ground and his Formula 2
B.M.W. engined car streaked into the lead befole the tieir. Wilson tuckeld in behind as there was
Lo- way he could try and overtake into the Esses and the race continued in this vein. Every time
Wilson used.hispower on.the straight McGaughay just eased over to make it tough to gei past
and it was the Renault which won. The Espri-ts w6re having a good little battle-thouj'h john
Bothamly ha-d started from the back.of the grid with his HAS for-GAS car and was weJving up
through the field. Ron Cumming was holding a safe third place when his engine expired at the-kinb
on the main straight and he pulled into the side. Just when Bothamly began to look good he buzz-
ed the engine on the straight and it looked like he was having clutch troJbles. Georg'e Coghill was
now holding. a -good third in his Norfrost Freezers Esprit and Eric Paterson's pretly litile Lotus
Europa was in fourth ahea-d of Bothamly. Hugh McKihnon was in sixth and Jih-rmy Flemming a
remarkable seventh in the Starlet. Already Gus Young had retired his Mallock and Eric MunnocF's
Chevron GT (Laurence Jacobsen's formbr Chevronbased lmp now fitted witfr a noverVgi had
also retired.

ine ifrirO race was for the Ford. Fiestas and though the race was fairly close and well fought
most of the names were new and the drivers were miied as to whether th6y liked lngliston or n"ot.
It .is often the way that wh€n a Southern driver comes to the circuit for the first time Fe gets the ln-
gliston Wobblies and thinks there is no way to pass and can't fathom out the cornerslwhen the
majority oJ the Fiesta drivers believe in bodily contact the result was something like a demolition
Derby in Spokane. Out of the rubble in the two races came Rob Hall to win ihe Alexanders of
Edinburgh.trophy in.one heat and the Dalblair of Ayr Trophy in the second. Others limped home
with miscellaneous dents and scrapes. The entry was split about 50-50 as to whether thdy wanted
to race again next year and only time will tell.

The fourth race in July was the Sports Car event sponsored bv the Buccleuoh Arms Hotel in
Moffat, a charming little hostelry on the Clyde - as Billy Connoliy would say I The Sports car
event as you will see today is in fact two races in one. One racb concernd the Mallocks with
various A and B class^engines and the other group the Sports 2000's. We are at an interim period
just now with Spons 2000 gaining popularity and matching them with the Mallocks is perhai:s un-
fair as the latter cars with their more powerful engines anl semi-ground eJfects have to be'much
quicker than the basic Ford 2000cc powered spoits cars.

- - Certainly the Mallocks were the cars to watch for outright victory and on this occasion Major
Mallock who designs and builds the cars was present alo-ng with his talented sons Richard ahd

Ray. You don't normally see Ray Mallock competing in Clubmans cars as he is usually seen in a
Formula 2 Ralt or a historic Lola T70 but his experience was going to stand him in good stead. ln
this race it was Richard Mallock who was driving the compan"y's latest works car. J"ohn Fyda had
an identical model, but it was genial pint-sized Kenny Allan who sprinted away f rom everyone and
took a commanding lead. Fyda and Mallock contested second but Fyda had brake trouble - like
he was only getting braking on three wheels - and it says much for his skill that he went so well.
ln_the Sports 2000 cate_gory no one was.likely t-o challenge Laurence Jacobsen's factory Chevron
B 54. Behind him was Brian Stevenson in the Chevron B 52, last vear's car. Kennv Allansfastest
t_ime equalled his own lap record and there are many Libre drivers who would like to lap lngliston at
46.6.

. Race 5was the up tol000cc GT cars which has long been a favourite class for the Scots. lmps
abound and with the GT category we now see various Davrians in there mixing with them.
Generally sp,eaking a lighter_Davrian should always beat an lmp and so it was with H-arry Simpson
in his smart blue and white Edinburgh Aluminium Products car leading the determined l'an Forrest
in his Drambuie Davrian (did you know lan Forrest doesn't shave on race morning to psyche out
the opposition). Ken Murray was also well up there and it was no surprise when Forrest did one of
his line-switching jobs and caught Harry Simpson off guard so Forrest took the lead. For Forrest it
was a welcome relief after about two barren seasons but his luck just didn't hold out and at
Caravan bend he drifted wide enough - probably a missed gear - to let Simpson and Murray
through. Even Ricky Gauld in his Surefreight Davrian was able to come close to Forrest but the
Kirkliston man held him off to the finish. ln the Formula Ford Final sponsored by Trust Skelly the
Ford dealers it was a rematch of Tom Brown with his Van Diemen and Roy Low with his P.R.S.
with the rest in a race of their own. When the flag came down, this, indeed was the case and
everyone hustled off with Brown managing to get ahead at the start. Once out there he drove a
defensive race to hold his position and no matter how hard Roy Low tried to overtake the Blue Van
Diemen just stuck there in f ront of him. Behind, however, Vic Covey was getting very warm in his
Canon sponsored P.R.S. as he swivelled his he-ad from side to side to see what Keith Wickham in
another of Tom Brown's cars tried to find a wdy past. This pair really had a go at each other with
Wickham riding over the top of the P.R.S. and sliding on the corners trying to get past. After nine
laps Covey seemed to relax just for an instant and that was all Wickham needed to edge ahead and
Covey had no chance to get past again. Back in the ruck Geordie Taylor held a good fifth whilst
the rest of the field scrapped amongst themselves. At today's meeting Low and Biown will be at it
again with Roy having the confidence of two wins at Knockhill a fortnight ago under his belt.

The BeeJ Tub Steakhouse Libre Race appeared to be another two car battle with David Duf-
field's beautifully prepared caledon coal Rait RT3 up against Andy Barton's March. what Barton
qlves away in horse power he more than 11akes up for in track craft so it was no surprise to see
Andy outdragged at the start by David Duffield bui he was quite content to play the wbiting game

Just.in ca.se you werc confused, both Mallock brotherswerc at the tast tngtiston meeting. Richard
Mallock is on the left, brother Ray Mallock is in the centre and Hugh licCaig is on lie ,ight. 
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and continually push Duffield and try to force him into makino mistakes. ln this race it was brother
Rav Mailock who was orrvrnilh6 M'attocl *itn his recognisable Chamtex crash helmet. Despite a
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look 5t Kenny Allan who is having his second

*-i,iJ -'Eit-n"r- trtiior-it L ih" alr- up there on the Clyde Valley. Allan was going like the wind and so

.iji,itr'ri ii ri"rt. C"org" M"Mittjn was bJck in thef ray with his March and his big thrill of the dav

;;;;h;"-h"Gt-"*df't rtlf'" grandJtinO" by Barton and Duffield and thev both scraped pa.st. in

;;;t ;h;;i rpr&. inii'u inieri# Barton had waited until everyone was being lapped and did the

ouil( Oive at ihe hairpin unU-got ihrough ahead of the blue Ralt and despite Duffield's efforts it

;;; b;;i;" *iio won tne eve"nt. Andy'is going all out for another Libre Title this year.
"Tr." ll.i r.il.j *iJ ini 
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tin;l a;d 'agai; it fras planned as the Mccaushav/Wilson show but

t"tl *"i tb J""ree otlierwise. McGaugh"ay's car is much better at the starts and he led again,only

ifriJ tir" in. t*o *"* ro cloje that so"met'hing had to happen and it did at a left-hander when both

;;;'i;;;'h;:';nO spun. Wiiion got bact onin euen keel first and despite torn bodvwork -at the

b;;i';;;rnltiounl pr"t theliiriLnOiinish line but up in.the Esse-s it appeared rhe bod-v fouled

o"" tiihl-*h""fi"n,iif'u.prrt"nO went into the barriers taking lan Forrest with.him. McGaughay

6"J i""irrt"A and b"gan to eat up everyone but the red flag came out to stop.the race on the lap

;;l9i;G;;ghay goi alteaO of iohn Bothamly's- Esprit which had inherited the lead. Bv the rac-

ino-rui"" tft" iositi5ns were tio.en at the end of the previous lap so it was Bothamly who was

Oe"claied the winner with Mccaughay second and Coghill third'--irti. ir'"n *us the situatio-n-in iuiv'anO now all is sei for todays mget-1ng: ln th.e. Formula Libre

Cnl."pi"'iif ili Jpinror"O nv CireUo'n Coat Company_the leader'is still David Duffield in the Ralt

RT3 with 27 ooints. ln secoid place is Andy Barion (March 792) with 22 points a.nd in third place

C"ii"'iillr'rri*n-iMarcr'i r+. in fourth is the amazing Kenny Allan (Mallock)-with 10.

ln the Marlboro Formula Ford Championship Tom Brown has a clear lead of 25 points with his

Van Diemen RF 82 from nov lo* tp.H.S.) wiih 14, Ross Cheever (Van Diemen) with 9 and Keith

Wickham (Van Diemen) with 8."i"#lo*f'"iiO lvies Sporif Jnd Club.unr.Cha_mpionshio is beinq closelv contested with Brian

st""'"]'.Id"1icr'*ion eliti"ioiiig *ith 26 p"i"ts i cim .to1n Fyda's Mallock with22, Kennv Allan's
trltatioct with 21 and Richard Miichell (Link 2000) with 12.'''E;;;it''i;'ih; Gi e h;;;io;;iii;iim ivtcciu-ghiv has a lead in his F.E.S. Renault with 26 points

fr.;'ii;["i,;i;rJ"nt loi[" rui6pi Jn il and a iie for third place between Gus Young (Agra

Davrian) and Ken Murray (Davrian).
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Havtng a good season so far is Hightander Willie Rose from Fyfie with his Royale R'P.26.

LOWLAND TYRES ancl EXHAUSTS 
- 

DUwDFEST. EDINBURGH 
-Tel:031-2296332
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Helicopters

Edinburgh Airport, Edinburgh EH12 0AL

Our Services include:

Telephone 031-339 2321

Scotland's
Aerial Photographs
Aerial Surveys
Filming
Load Lifting
Special V.l.P. Transport
Pleasure Flying
Exploration
Tourist Sightseeing
Tuition
A Comprehensive Service to the Oil lndustry
Transport/Access to isolated sites and Forestry
areas
Sales and Maintenence

Leading
Helicopter
Gharter
Specialists

Round Circuit Trips f7

LETTERS
Scotcircuits Ltd.,

7b Buccleugh Street,
Dumfries.

Dear Graham,
I would like if you would, through your col-

umn in Wheelspin, to thank the mdny mar_shals, drivers and even sponsors' who
assisted. on. the Sunday and through the
week with the removal of the barrieri at ln_gliston, in preparation for the Hiotrtana
Show. I don't think the job has evei been
done so quickly or as neatly as our volunteers
achieved. The same goes for all the members
wl9 ca.mg back and helped to put them back
up agarn tn JulV.
.. Many thanks to all concerned again.
Yours sincerely,

G. B. Hamilton
Director.

i
Dunedin,

13 Glenavenue,

Dear Graham,
Mike Murchie and I would like to thank you

very much indeed for organising the meeting
on 7 April with Derek Bell. lt was one of the
most interesting, yet relaxed, social events
we have ever attended.

However, the attendance was appalling,
indeed insulting to someone of Derek's inter-
national standing. The event was well
publicised and I would have thought should
have attracted enthusiasts from all over the
central belt of Scotland, let alone S.M.R.C.
members. All those not present without a
valid reason should be thoroughly ashamed.

Could we now reasonably ever again ask so-
meone to come and join us at a meetingT

The film nights in Glasgow during the
winter also only have a small band of
regulars, with the emphasis on small. Aqain,
where are all the rest of the so-called en-
thusiasts?

We would like to thank you, Graham, forall your efforts and dnderstand how
f rustrating it must be to do so much organis-
ing for such a poor response. Please d-o not
give up. lf this letter is published in
Wheelspin, I hope it will encourage members
to come to next winter's social events - if
we have bny!
Yours sincerely,

Dr N. Murray-Lyon

31 Glendaruel Avenue,
Bearsdeh,

Glasgow G61 2PP

Dear Graham,
Thanks for the film nights - I enjoyed

them all, but particularly th-e older films.'Also
I thoroughly enjoyed the evening with Derek
Bell - he is certainly a very pleasant and
entertaining person - I hope you can have
something similar next year.
Yours faithfully,

Graeme Cathcart.

(Niall and Graeme, thank you for your sup-
port on the social evenings. ln the bodv of
Wheelspin I have commehted on these'and
the people who were behind most of them in-
cluding Peter Poole and Alan Muir. Time
alone will tell- GGJ.

SWOPSHOP
FOR SALE: Zoom lens 80-200 mm, F 3.5 Auto, Minolta fitting, complete with

hood, caps, case and box, completely unmarked f65 o.n.o.
Remington Electric Shaver in carrying case, unused, Dual voltages,
f 14.50.
Renault 12 Workshop manual and Pitman book of the Renault 12.
15 and 17. Both for f1.50. Fiamm sprint aii horns f5. Contact
G raeme Cathcart 041 -%:2-81il ( Evening).
TRIUMPH STAG, Reg. Nov. '76. Auto, P.A.S., Hard/Soft top. All
usual refinements, including electric windows etc. Maintained to
the highest standard. lmmaculate condition, f3,&)0. Contact Colin
Bennie - Larbert (0324) 558395.

Original 1962 copy-of ECURTE ECOSSE by David Murray published
by Paul. Not the 1964 Motor races Book Club edition. Wiit pay
good price for a good copy and will collect in Southern or Central
Scotland. Contact Bob Morton at Lochmaben. (038781) 364.

The start of the controversial GT race with Jim McGaughay holding a slight lead in the F.E.S.
Renault ahead of Jeff Wilson's BMW Ml.

-4,

WANTED:



INGLISTON LAP CONVERSION TABLE

40.0 92.70
40.1 92.47
40.2 92.24
40,3 92.01
40.4 91 .78
40.5 91.56
40.6 91 .33
40.7 91 .'l 1

40.8 90.88
40.9 90.66
41.0 90.44
41.1 90.22
41.2 90.00
41.3 89.78
41.4 89.56
41.5 89.35
41 .6 89. 13
41.7 88.92
4'1.8 88.71
41.9 88.50
42.0 88.29
42.1 88.08
42.2 47.47
42.3 87.66
42.4 87.45
42.5 87.25
42.6 87.M
42.7 86.U
42.8 86.U
42.9 86.43
43.0 86.23
43.1 86.03
43.2 85.83
43.3 85.63

43.4 85.44
43.5 85.24
43.6 8s.0s
43.7 84.85
43.8 84.66
43.9 84.46
44.O U.27
44.1 U.08
44.? 83.89
44.3 83.70
MA A3.51
44.5 83.33
44.6 83.14
44.7 82.95
44.8 82.77
44.9 82.8
45.0 82.40
45.'t 82.22
45.2 82.04
45.3 81 .85
45.4 8'1 .67
45.5 81.49
45.6 81 .32
45.7 81 .14
45.8 80.96
45.9 80.78
46.0 80.61
46.1 80.43
46.2 80.26
46.3 80.09
46.4 79.91
46.5 79.14
46.6 79.57
46.7 79.40

46.8 79.23
46.9 79.06
47.0 78.89
47 1 78.73
47.2 78.56
47.3 78.39
47.4 7a.23
47.5 78.06
41 .6 77.90
47 .7 77 .74
47.A 77.57
47 .9 77 .41
44.0 77.25
48,1 77.09
4a.2 76.93
8.3 76.77
/l8.4 76.61
48.5 76.45
4a.6 76.30
48.7 76.14
4ti.8 75.98
4€].9 75.83
49.0 75.67
49.1 75.52
49.2 75.37
49.3 75.21
49.4 75.06
49.5 74.91
49.6 74.76
49.7 74.61
49.8 74.46
49.9 74.31
50.0 74.16
50.1 74.00

50.2 73.86
50.3 73.72
50.4 73.57
50.5 73.42
50.6 73.28
50.7 73.14
50.8 72.99
50.9 72.85
51.0 72.71
51 .1 72.56
51 .2 72.42
51.3 72.28
51.4 72.14
51.5 72.00
51.6 71.86
51 .7 71 .72
51.8 71.58
51 .9 71 .45
52.0 71 .31
52.1 71 .17
52.2 71.03
52.3 70.90
52.4 70.76
52.5 70.63
52.6 70.49
52.7 70.36
52.4 70.23
52.9 70.09
53.0 69.96
53.1 69.83
53.2 69.70
53.3 69.57
53.4 69.44
53.5 69.31

53.6
53.7
53.8
53.9
v.0
54.1
v.2
54.3
v.4
54.5
54.6
9.7
54.8
54.9
55.0
55.1
55.2
55.3
55.4
55.5
55.6
55.7
55.8
55.9
56.0
56.1
56.2
56.3
56.4
56.5
56.6
56.7
56.8
56.9

65.05
64.94
64.83
u.71
64.60
64.49
64.38
&.26
64.1 5
64.04
63.93
63.82
63.71
63.60
63.49
63.38
63.28
63.17
63.06
62.95
62.85
62.74
62.U
62.53
62.42
62.32
6l.tt
62.1 I
62.01
61.90
61 .80
61.69
61 .59
61.49

57.0
57.1
57.2
57.3
57.4
57.5
57.6
57.7
57.8
57.9
58.0
58.1
8.2
58.3
58.4
58.5
58.6
58.7
58.8
58.9
59.0
59.1
59.2
59.3
59.4
59.5
59.6
59.7
59.8
59.9
60.0
60.1
60.2
60.3

69.18
69.05
68.92
68.79
68.67
68.9
68.41
68.29
68.16
68.04
67.91
67.79
67.66
67.54
67.42
67.30
67 .17
67.05
66.93
66.81
66.69
66.57
66.45
66.33
66.21
66.10
65.98
65.86
65.74
bb.5 I

65.51
65.40
65.28
65.17
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INSIGIUIA ORDER FORM

Mr/Mrs/Miss
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No. ordered Type Unit Price Order Value No. ordered Type tJnit Price Qrder Value

Car Badge f4.30 f :

Windscreen Bdge 60p f :

Repeat Motif Tie E2.70 E :

Cuff Links (pr. ) t1 .60 f :

Tee Shirt f3.20 t :

ExSSMLExL

...... Sweat Shirt f5.90 f
SMLExL

Blazer Badge f3.80

Overall Eadge f1 .60

Single Motif Tie f1 .10

Lapel Badge 60p

Carried Fwd

Key Ring f 1.60 f :

iar Decal 60p f :

Brought F*d_
TOTAL

f:
f:
f:
f:

Whereyou knowyou'rc miles betteroff I
FOR DEHLS OF OVER 2OO IOVII(-FIT-EURO CENTRES IN THE

UNITED IffiGDOM
CHECK YOUR LOCAL PRESS AND YELLOW PAGES

YOUWOJI'TGET
ABETTERDEAL
A]{Yl'I'HERE!

ffirc

When ordering Tee or Sweat Shirts please indicate size required.
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Opencast Mining Engineers

Suppliers of Coal and Fireclay for the Home
and Overseas Markets.

o

GALEDON COAL
CO. LTD.

AVONBRIDGE 559/502

WATCH OUR CAR DRIVEN BY
D. DU FFIELD

IN THE LIBRE RACE



Come towhere the llavour is
Come to lllarlboro Country

LOW TO MIDDLE lAR e"o".,n"dbyH.M.Govemment

H. M. Governr,nent Health Departments' WARNING :

CIGARETTES CAN SERIOUSLY DAMAGE YOUR HEALTH
Printed by Howe of Brampton Limited, Brampton, Cumbria.


